Installation of Spare Tire Carrier Mount – After Completed Trailer Assembly

If you already have the trailer assembly, most people easily install the spare tire carrier underneath and behind the hitch coupler. Loosen the front v support (skid) that holds the hitch off of the ground, and remove the nuts. Remove the v support skid and running light bracket, and then slide the two bolts back towards the rear of the trailer. Use those two bolts to install the spare tire carrier and slide to the position you desire. The two bolts in the spare tire carrier mount will then mount to the bolt holes located in the spare tire. Taking two new bolts, slide them into the slots underneath the hitch coupler and use them to bolt the front v support back onto the trailer.

Note: These instructions apply to all Trailex SUT-series trailers, with the exception of the model SUT-250-L trailer.

Spare Tire Carrier Mount:

Installed:
These are the steps, as shown in the SUT-series trailer assembly instructions, to mount the v support (skid). Reverse these steps in order to remove the v support, and install the spare tire carrier mount, then re-install the v support and running light bracket.

Slide the rear of the skid into the bottom slot in the front tongue section. Do not install the front of the skid yet.

Locate the running light bracket with bolt and nut.
Slide the running light bracket into the bottom slot in the front tongue section.

Slide the front of the skid into the bottom slot in the front tongue section.